
A Daily Treat. . . , , , , . . fVl_ rm Hlin illL(i ,tBen i£is fli-gt rays I perhaps actually estranged from it I there can he no atonement out of
played and laughed, ran out into the The sun had risen. n s ° y considerable extent, have un i hell ; there must he a middle state,holds to search for wild flowers, touched the child, closed lids a“d I to a oonsiUerame I llIl(1 Catholics call it Purgatory. |
caressed the lambs. It was a week woke her. ...... j11L, n;*v and a I This doctrine is also proved from II.later when, one day, she turned to "It is Easter,".he murmured and A . » j l>< w f nlmu't and do Maceab™. xii, 4.1, where prayer for
her mother with the old note of smiled book at the smiling day P" r d k . t|l Kjlu.,,ro truth Ilia dead is recommended ; from
fatigue in her voice : i„g in at her window.. The mother, harvest, Matthew* xii, 82. where the sin

“1 am so tired, mamma !" outdoors^ proceeded at a rap p e ,, y1 prove even our against the Holy Ghost is character-
knew then that the “^‘^^^^aad feir^on Imr ; 0^^110,, t, üJJLy of renewing ized as not beingforgiven even in

ears She entered trembling. Her I the thoroughly Catholic life now j the next world. The Catholic doc-
husband stood there, pulling the bell almost impossible or sadly neglected. , trine of 1 urgatoty is supported by

They looked at each other in I Here is a work which cries out for the belief and piactice of the first
able, trained master of apologetics writers of the Chnstian Church and

by an unbroken tradition of sixteen 
universal Christian

Always Acceptable and Delicious.
PILLSIISALADAII RyyrOR the/rvàmmâThe parents

shadow had followed them, 
shadow they had tried to elude.
That week had been but a moment 
of respite, ere its blackness enveloped rope.

Angela did not go silence.
back to play with the lambs in the i “Take the other rope, ’ lie said then 
meadows, nor did she leave her room ; simply, 
again. Her father carried her to a And at Ins word she pulled at the 
chair at the window, and there she - rope of the second bell with all her 
rested all day long, and as each strength. The child sat up in bed. 
passed in its turn the little body ‘The hells . The hells . 
grew lighter, the tiny hands thinner. , She could say no other word, but 
When the father and mother left her listened, her heart bounding with joy 
to go to their meals an old woman sat to the Easter song that the bells 
beside her. Angela loved this old were ringing. Her eyes, fixed on the 
woman, who could tell her the most window, saw 
beautiful stories. She knew so many 1 The beautiful Being of the Clmst- 
—oh, so many more than her mother 1 mas picture was coming toward her, 
She said the angel of the picture was no longer surrounded by gilt spangles, 
the angel of the shepherds, and she but bathed iu the light of the rising 
told her of the birth of the little sun. He approached her, pure,

graceful. Nearer, still

nilthem once more. who, with Ilia grasp of modern eccen- 
tricity of thought and his flaming I centuries of 
zeal for the Faith, would win to the I acceptance.
Church those among the moderns | An editorial in the Episcopalian 
Who should he called her shining , organ, The Living Church, laments j 
lights. Those who might efliciently j the decay of prayers for the dead, a j 
work out the salvation of society by j dogma which is the natural and log- 
the light of the Faith are now work- j leal outcome of belief in Purgatory, \ 
ing out the best system they know j and our hearts go out in sypipatliy j 
outside the Church. If they but | lor our troubled and errant brother. | 
knew the Faith and the power which j His words give expression to a deep j 

how far cry that finds an “ amen ” in every
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i remedy.

%

hit offers for this purpi
superior would be their work 1 Can ^ Catholic soul :

not stave off, at least for many j “ When Protestantism shut down | 
centuries, the mournful kingdom of j oil praying for the dead, it was guilty | 
Anti Christ so vividly pictured by ! of a cruelty to bereaved mourners j 
Mgr. Benson in his “ Lord of the j that is simply monstrous. And we j 
World,” by working the conversion see the result of centuries of that j 
of those people who are, consciously i teaching iu the blank despair that so ! 
or unconscidusly, making for Anti- often characterizes the Protestant 
Christ? 1 funeral. To lay the widow on the j

of I he Church, as well funeral pyre of the husband who 
lias been all the world to her for a

9 But IKK of Gin Pill« have discovered that

SSSSÊ^Sl
fact that in compounding it 
and tune up the Kidneys and tila.d^.er 
of the Ingredients have a stinnHatine effect 
upon the other organs, especially the bowels.

It is important to know, in the case of con
stipated patients, that Gin 1’tljs do not act 
harshly on the bowels; there is no 
but a gradual and gentle restoration of the 
function. Try Gin Fills for constipation. In 
thus relieving the lx.wels, you safeguard your- 

; self against possible Kidney trouble.
Gin Pills are 60c. a box, or 6 boxes for |2.r0 

at your dealer s. A trial treatment will be 
sent upon request, to

white, •miChild who was called Jesus.
“A Child I should have loved if I | nearer , ,. ,, ,, ., ! And then the angel of

“ - - —- '

lehein.
“Why does the little bell ring three 

times à day ?" she asked.
“To remind us of the birth of the 

little child Jesus."
And Angela loved still more the QU]} HARVEST OF FOES 

bell of the chapel. She did not say
again that she was tired, but before* , . -, .tong she could not sit in her chair, Our foes are numerous and imtat- 
but had to remain in bed. Godefroy mg. Main of them are 
brought her all the flowers he could one thing which it Hill not do for us
And, digging them up by the roots to deny, sincerity. Such men must
and replanting them in front of the he either converted or fought rent-
window that she might see them. lessly. But one of tin; greatest mis

The evening of Holy Thursday he | takes we can make , ! exnected of
turned to his wife, the picture of con- ^mpVtodo either »to =es , jloliw who
steruation converted are doing in and for the"1 bave received a letter from the “^/“ly being Church 1 They shame the ordinary
prefecture. Bead it. „ , i ... inc-irnate fiends. The; Catholic by tljeir grasp ot the faith, Look for the good in people. How"To the Deputy Baptiste Godefroy, aR InB ^"ncerVv their conviction, zeal, piety fervor, w(^d you fee1if you knew that
it began. .... , . .....i ' *hev eel per- devotion and practice Could all, or je wbeuever they talked about“Being informed that a certain iguo t . ^ even tin-hulk, of our foes be similarly JJJ talkpd ollly about what was had
chapel at S——has had the audacity I from some of their onpon- transformed, what a glonous ju u? you know it is there,
to ring its hells under your windows, camp who know enough future would open out for this land, , f it but voul would rather
1 have given orders for the expulsmn cuts m our munp, who taoweuo g {m, l||(, chul.,u , , very likely, Lüiave it talked about. Well, other
M ?erl 7 The aMr ;U1 to set led : enough to cTnvert them. It is for the whole sari world ! people feel the
u charge. T^® “«air wi d ,)V exl)08in(, the error of their systems We must respect our sincere prefer to have their better selves
by ilb|e 1,','vp tried to snare you the and at the same time revealing tin- enemies. We must thoroughly know discussed rather than their shady
and 1 ha\e trie ’ . Catholic corrective for it, that they their thoughts, aims, and outhusi Bjdes. Treat the other person as you
ieast annoyance in connection «Mbit. ^u“!‘=r|m,d- Such champions of asms, as well as their errors. Then wmlW wish to he treated yourself.

“anaeuft’*1 exclaimed the mother, the Church, zealous though they he ; we can teach them how to separate ■■ 1)o unto others." - Sacred Heart
“Antefa loves that bell ” may easily do more harm than good truth from error, and then both we Review.________

“The idiot1" groaned Baptiste from their ignorance of the efficient and they can use all that is true lu
nmlefrnv “ill- and his zeal ! Did Catholic *ay to combat siucer....... tor, modern thought in the seriice of

, ,A- • i • .) ix: i ... . roin_ and their luck of the unworldly calm Catholic truth. To try linrd to bring
the lieli lnjuie . tp tb(, umi love, even of enemies, which is about their conversion is absolutely
P.1*n ■ ' '' so difficult at times, hut . which our duty Let us not he found want- -p]le Lord permits Satan coutinu-

* The°Ufoilowiug morning no bell Christianity should provide. ing 1 — Henry A. Doherty, Jr., in ally to assail its with his temptations,
sounded. The child missed it. Perhaps the success of these foes America. _______ to the end that ». may continually

“Mamma," she exclaimed, feebly. of ours is practically as great as if buckle upon ourselves the whole
“What, my treasure ?" asked the they really were incarnate bends or mirn INTERMEDIATE armor of God, (Epli. vi)—thatwc may 

mother, on lier knees beside the bed. sworn foes of truth, though probably .... my-p 1,6 rcttd>' £or I1*» battle. Thei way
“The bell ! 1 do not heat* the belli" their very achievements are due to S 1 A1 F Ul1 1 HI* some persons act, as the Irish t ath-
The mother looked at the father in the fact that they really are nothing FiF Al) lics s'ly8’ and tbe WBy lllvy 8Peak’

nniruish Her eves begged of him to of the sort, hut extremely sin- J‘ too, it seems they try to prove to us
g_gak ' cere truth - seekers and there- , ------- that at times it is impossible to over-

“It is because it is Good Friday,” fore extremely influential. No Such is the term employed by come temptations that we must
should attempt to oppose a those Protestant sects that have follow our impulses and cannot over- 

Angela, sincere foe without granting his sin- , been troubled in spirit as to what come overpowering temptations,
wonderingly. cerity and being candid. Hard as it j disposition to make of departed souls Each life has its own besetting

“The bells do not sound during may he for persons who see the ] wflo have left this life and have not temptations, its own share of trials,
these two days because Jesus is frightful havoc wrought by their | yet found a permanent abiding place and is menaced somewhere by danger. 
(jGa(l " foes’ erroneous opinions, the enemy jn the world to come. A few indi- Strength is got through all this strain.

“The little Jesus dead !” trailed ,mist he given the credit of supreme viduals may lie found in nearly all That is the natural environment for
the child. “Dead!” sincerity ! the non Catholic organizations who growth in grace and virtue. It is the

“He will rise again. lie will live Tl|k(, tke Socialist. 1 think that believe that after death the deceased common human experience for the
again," hastily cried the father. "On one who L.eallv knows the best, immediately enters upon his eternal training of character, for the making
Sunday—Easter Sunday—He rises tvn(, ,,f in this fallacious move reward or eternal torment ; hut it is „f pure manhood and womanhood,
from the grave.” n,ent will have anv desire to deny : almost an unanimous belief of those He who is not tried and lias nothing

“He will ? Oh, you are sure, sure ?" th,lt (h,.v are splendid! v, toucliiugly denominations that, between death to overcome cannot be a soldier. And
“Yes. The bells, you see, my , bisniringlv sincere in tlieir desire to and tin; day of judgment, the there is no one who is exempt from

Angela, go to Rome during this time lvj()1.m ”vils and prevent injustice, departed soul is detained m a piac-e this battle, whether man or woman, 
in a little boat. Really ! But they Thp tvoulll(. wit!l ,hem is, perhaps, of waiting, wliicli is determined by To refuse to see the moral signifi- 
always come back for Easter ; ,h t tUvv t|,ink fallen liuman nature 1 the character or faith of the lndivi- Cance is to empty life of any mean- 
Sundav." „s a whole cun i.e so good as to pro- dual at death. These intermediate ing at all. But when we have a

“Surely, surely ?” j ,n,Ce and live under a form of society states” are as varied and as numerous glimmering of the great and inspiring |
“Thev will surely come back.” wj,ieh evil and injustice can hard- ! as the sects that place them m their ; thought that this is the «ill ot God
“You promise me ?" lv exjBt h, tlieir verv sincerity and j creeds, or even as the preachers who f„r us, even our own sauctiiieation,
“I promise thee." ■ absolute- hatred of expediency they minister to the people. Matson s and we manfully try to overcome
“Why do you say ‘the bells' will ao too far Instead of desiring con- Theology, among the Methodists, ourselves, we begin to see how it | 

come back ? There is only one hell." I tinuallv to reform abuses as they | describes one kind of middle world ; 1 must be that God is faithful. He 
“On Easter Sunday there will be aml tllev WOuld come up even 1 Hodge’s System ot Theology, among : will not suffer us to be tempted above i

two." ! under Socialism, they wish to abol- ! the Presbyterians, has another ; or beyond our powers, but will with
“That will be nice," said the child. ■ . . h()th ,,n0ll imd bad in existing i Pendleton, who teaches Southern ; the temptation also make a way of 
The mother put her arm around | condition8 nnd to produce something , Baptists, givgs still another ; while escape that we may be able to bear 

the little one. ! totally new. Their very sincerity is j Robinson and Strong, who inculcate j it. The trouble with those who say
“Do not excite her any more, dear. L. ' t asspt „f their movement, doctrine to Northern Baptists,express they cannot overcome temptation is 

She is trembling." and certainly sincerity is a tiling a. still different view. The Seventh I that they do not want to overcome it.
Angela lay quiet, her breath com- atl to t,e'desired in present day Day Adventists believe that the dead fn their hearts they have a sneaking 

ing in gasps, her eyes w’ide open. ^ repose in a sound slumber until the love for the fault and take pleasure
Thev sent for the physician again, .. . pU-ment that must day of judgment ; then we have the jn it, and therefore they are never
frightened. His visit was unsatis-' y'°" ’ . , . • ' t llin„ Unitarian, the Mormon, the Christian able to rise above it and overcome

8 would give them no be taken into account m deal g view, and many others. themselves.-The Missionary.
with the genuine Socialist and the £amou8 Baptist minister whom

! genuine devotee of any of tin. mill- ^ heard ach ou the s„bject, and 
j titndinous schools of respectable whose opinion was generally held in 
1 non-Catholic thought to-day ; they distiI?ipt where he lived, said that 
really do seek and desire the truth, “ante-rooms” or “wait-
above all things. Expediency, mere ;1— would be found for (1) 
holding fast to present systems for mk oug deftd . (2) the unrigl,t
any personal or corporate gam which " K(lpad (g) hifants ; (4) good
may eventuate from something not h . ,0) bad heathen. In
so good as it, should be, they detest. . to these, an immediate

the Shallowness, insincerity and desire '«d« everlasting bliss
for mere personal advantage they bfi vouoUgafed to genuine
abhor. But what does this signify Jbl.lslianK_ and similar entrance 
tons? It means that non-Catholics eternai suffering would be the
long for the truth so ardently Unit if dicd impenitent,
we can present the truth to them in 101 1 "
terms which they can understand and ^ am,g .ti polol.ed views of the 
cannot fail to consider, they will not j £ dUllto slal„ of the dead, the 
hesitate to accept it gladly. Nay, Ca1|lolic lilld8 comfort in a clear and , ,

1 " } it °more1 “s’incJrely‘ ' and infallible definition of Purgatory as a u-g power> the greatest height of His 
zealously than vast numbers l»liW'e o£ waiting and cleansing until wisdom and His creatures. It was 

Thev would not tile Great Judge shall grant him an the jQy ot presenting to God what
with merely go- “abundant entrance . to a place at wag equal to Himself, and so cover-

in„ to Mass and receiving the His right hand, where sm and sorrow jng His Divine Majesty with a
sacraments • they would desire to al™11 . trouble him no mote. co extellsive worship. It was the
sacraments , ru y comploteW “Nothing defiled can enter heaven. ioy Qf being able by that offering to
every day evei" hour, not only Purgatory « taught by all those ^yp”rate for her fellow-creatures 
individuaflv lmt'corporately. They references to Gods usual, and wonderful graces, which were new 
wouhl realize that Catholic life is ordinary economy of deeding wit both in their abundance, tlieir 

. . h A hppn Bookimf before sinners—namely, that when God ffl cy an(j tlieir excellence. It was
eonversffin and they would forgives the sin He generally leaves beauty of Jesus, of the

desire the restoration of this life some punishment to be atoned for by rav^hing sweetness of His counten- 
deHir , ... n-.i navennl.i T the sinner. He so acted with Adam, ()f tbe glorious mystery of
art° literature music,' e'ustonis, ami with Moses with King David. This every look and touch of Him, of the 

They would probably discover atonement is decreed by God Hum thrilling privileges of her maternal 
■ ,1 ' rhnrph things which WO our- self and must he completed ; if not , and of the contagion of HisskIvob ^long^^unacmistomed to the in this world then in the next, ^petkahie joy, which passed from 
freedom of lull Catholic life, and now There is no punishment in Heaven ; | HiB‘soul into hers.”

the
the Mrs. Goodwife Says:

“Last gear’s Car can be 
made like new with

The hope
as of society, of the future, may, 
perhaps, lie largely in the conversion long term of years, is hardly more 
of these stalwart, sincere men who cruel than to tell her that now, when 
are now our foes, not because of evil he is torn from her immediate visible 
intent, hut because of the very sin- presence, sin- must cease those pray- 
cerity of their ignorance. They ers that day by day sin- has offered 
simply do not know how to reason for him during all those years ; that j 
clearly ; it is not that they do not she may some day join him in an | 
wish to reason well. They are not unknown life above, but that in Ca
to day responsible for the fog thrown meantime she can have no relation- 
between them and tilings Catholic ship witli him, must not even pray 
by their forefathers. And if only for him. What wonder that spiritu- 
that fog could be lifted, what a burst alism made good inroads among

people who were taught that doctrine

bells tell ever the alleluias of an 
I eternal Easter.—Translated from the 
I French for the Morning Star.
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! of enthusiastic acceptance and 
of things Catholic might not be of despair.—The Missionary.
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She was the 
Riddle of the 
Neighborhood

No matter how early her neighbors got up. 
her washing was always first on the line. 
Some mornings "twas nearly seven before 
they spied the smoke curling slowly from her 
chimney. But within the hour—up v 
snow-white washing. Then they would glimpse 
her. fresh and neat, feeding her chickens or 
weeding in her garden.
And the neighbors wo 
ted, and they found h 
Que of them went to borrow clothes-pins, and 
—there sat my lady, gently pushing back and 

‘‘1900’"* Gravity Washer-

went her

ndered, and they plot-f actory ; lie 
decision;

Saturday evening she said :
"Tomorrow is near. I am lonely 

without the little bell. When it 
rings I can hear such pretty songs ; 
without it there are no songs. And 
all the bells will ring at Easter. 
What do they say, mamma ?”

“I do not know, darling.”
“Papa, you tell me.” ° 

little impatient. “You know 
song they sing."

“Yes, my treasure, I know the song.
1 will siug the

There are S Important points about 
a Washing Machine :

HER HAPPINESS

So many religious authors have 
written of the sorrows of Mary that 
Catholics forget that no 
before or since ever had the joys to 
equal the happiness of Mary. Of 
these Father Faber writes :

“ A mother’s joy over her first
born has passed into a proverb. 
Hut no creature has ever rejoiced as 
Mary did. No joy was ever so deep, 
so holy, so beautiful as hers. It was 
the joy of possessing God in a way 
in which none has possessed Him 

way which was the 
work of His wisdom aud

1. Does it Wash Glean ?
With a vigorous motion the "Gravity” 
drives the soapy water clear through the 

il they are thor-
woman the soapy wa 

es of the cfothe 
hly clean.

2. Is it Easily Operated ?
Because gravity plays so large a part in 
its action, our Washer requires the least 
labor of any machine on the 
Gravity does all the hard work.

3. Does it Wash with Speed ?
The "1900” Gravity Washer takes 
six minutes to wash a tub full of 
dirty clothes

4. Does it Save Wear and Tear ? 
while

on. ther

fibi

She was a
market.

But you must sleep.
‘Morte surrexit hoclie’ soug, and then 
you must go to sleep."

In a low, trembling voice he began:
from these multi-

Because the clothes are held still 
water and tub are in motion 
absolutely no strain on linens, 
laces washed the "Gravity” 
frayed edges—no broken but

5. Is the Tub Well Built ?
The "1000” Gravity tub is made of Vir
ginia White Cedar, which we know, from 
20 years’experience, is positively the best 
wood for making washing machines- It 
is bound together with heavy galvanized 
steel wire hoops, which will not break, 
rust, or fall off. The tub is detachable— 
an important feature,

You Need this Machine. It will Save You 
Backache, Time, and Money.

the 
e is

hieheretofore—a lawns.
No“0 filii, et filite 

Rex coelestes, Rex gloriæ 
Alleluia !"

more, 
and use $TAINED#U?S 

MEMORIAhWINDOWj 
AND’LEADEDUQH'B

“Oh, that is nice !" cried the child 
happily. “That is nice. Sing it once

and

more 
of Catholics, 
be satisfied

1
more, papa.”

She slept, but her father 
mother could not.

“What shall we do, what shall wo 
do ? Oh, if she does not hear the bell 
tomorrow !” moaned the mother.

"I must get up, get up,” said the 
“1 cannot sleep. My head aeml H back'st our ex|>ensp. If you want to keep It. 

ns we know you will, pay for it out of what it aavee 
yon, week by week, fiOc. a week If you like, until it la 
paid for. If you want to know specially about our 
trial offer, better address me personally.

A. F. MORRIS, manager 
1900 WASHER COMPANY 

357 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ii1
father.
aches.” And he rose and went away. 
I With the first faint streaks of dawn 
the mother rose also, and called the 
old won An whom she was in the 
habit of leaving beside Angela.

"Come and sit with her a few 
moments. I shall return immedi
ately.”

/
B. LEONARD
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You can have a slow simmering fire on one burner and a quick hot
fire on another and also two others 
regulated exactly to any heat you 

I want. Just set the levers to exactlyiU

the heat you want — you can go 
for hours and find all theTI away

burners giving exactly the same 
heat when you come back. That is 
because the oil supply is automat-mÜ ically kept constant.

A glass bull’s-eye always shows 
how much oil is in the tank.'■Ô- you

The upper reservoir holds a gallon.E Ask your dealer to show you the 
Florence—if he cannot, write to our 
nearest branch.G00DY£! GOODY !
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